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Community Notices

Aloha and Welcome!
Aloha and thank you for visiting the Newman Center!
Whether you are visiting, new to the community, or have
been here for many years, we hope you will visit us
again. You are most welcome here!
The Newman Center has a two-fold mission: outreach to
the community at-large as a parish and outreach to the
staff, faculty, and student of the University of Hawai‘i—
Mānoa as a campus ministry.
Connect with us through Social Media on Facebook
(www.facebook.com/newmanhawaii), Instagram and
Twitter (@NewmanHawaii).
We hope you will visit us again!

Catholic Campus Ministry











Due to current City Orders, please wear your mask
at all times during the Mass and while in the
Newman Center. Thank you for you cooperation!
If you are feeling ill, please stay home.
If you park on the St. Francis side, please park
behind the Center or on the baseball field.
Newman Center and Parish Offices Closed
1/17
RCIA
1/20
Mass for the Protection of Life and Holy Hour 1/21
Second Collection–Missions
1/23-1/24
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From the Desk of the Pastor
“Here am I, Lord; I come to do your will. “
Last week, there was a 38-minute documentary that premiered on the HawaiiNewsNow
Facebook page about the 2018 False Missile Alert. I remember that day like it was
yesterday. At one moment during that 38 minutes, my life flashed before me and then the
thought of my calling came to mind. “Have I fulfilled my calling to be a Spiritual Father? Do I
trust in the Lord’s call to, “Be not afraid?” Have I answered, “YES” with my whole mind and
heart to His call to be a disciple?”
The readings this weekend are stories of being called. God calls young Samuel in the
Temple and Jesus calls Andrew and John to “come, and you will see.” The same call of God
is given to each of us disciples. When we hear the question of Jesus “what are you looking for?,” we should look into
our hearts as if Jesus is asking us that as well. Are we looking for more material wealth? Power? Influence?
Pleasures? All these are but passing things/events. Only in God does our deepest longings are fulfilled. May we
answer then the Lord’s call to follow him, today and everyday.
Have a blessed Week,
Fr. Alfred Omar
(@fralfred808)
Daily Readings

Weekend Mass Schedule:
Saturday: 5:00 pm
Sunday: 9:00 am
11:00 am
5:00 pm (Student Mass)
Tuesday through Friday: 12:10 pm

Office Hours:
Monday - Friday: 9:00 am to 5:00 pm
(except Diocesan Holidays)
Newman Center opens at 9:00 am and remains
open until evening programs conclude.
Saturday and Sunday,
Newman Center is open during Mass times and for
activities as needed.
Bulletin submission deadline is 9 am Thursday mornings.

Pastoral Team

Phone Ext.

Pastor/Director of Campus Ministry
Fr. Alfred Omar B. Guerrero
Pastor@newmanhawaii.org

214

Administrative Assistant
Alofa Leasiolagi
Manager@newmanhawaii.org

219

Campus Minister
Fay Pabo
CampusMinistry@newmanhawaii.org
Religious Education
Anna Viggiano
ReligiousEd@newmanhawaii.org
RCIA
Catholic Campus Ministry

Monday 01/18/2021
Heb 5:1-10
Ps 110:1, 2, 3, 4
Mk 2:18-22
Tuesday 01/19/2021
Heb 6:10-20
111:1-2, 4-5, 9 and 10c
Mk 2:23-28
Wednesday 01/20/2021
Heb 7:1-3, 15-17
110:1, 2, 3, 4
Mk 3:1-6

Thursday 01/21/2021
Heb 7:25—8:6
40:7-8a, 8b-9, 10, 17
Mk 3:7-12
Friday 01/22/2021
Heb 8:6-13
85:8 and 10, 11-12, 13-14
Mk 3:13-19
Saturday 01/23/2021
Heb 9:2-3, 11-14
47:2-3, 6-7, 8-9
Mk 3:20-21
Sacraments

Please call Fr. Alfred Omar for an appointment. We are
glad to meet with you at your convenience.
Baptisms – Call or speak with Fr. Alfred Omar at least one
month before the date desired for the baptism.
Confirmation – Programs for teens and adults, please
contact Anna Viggiano.
Weddings – Couples need to contact Fr. Alfred Omar at least
8 months before the desired date of the ceremony.

211
212

Anointing of the Sick – Offered to anyone who is seriously
ill; one does not need to be in danger of death. Call Fr. Alfred
for anointing at any time. We are happy to come to your
home or hospital.
Funerals – Please call the parish office before finalizing dates
with the mortuary. We will work with you to make arrangements for services and care for your needs.
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Newman Center on Social Media
Follow us on Facebook, Twitter, and Instagram:
Facebook: www.facebook.com/NewmanHawaii
Twitter & Instagram: @newmanhawaii
Religious Education Classes
Religious Education classes meet on Sundays
during academic year, immediately following the 9 am Mass.
Stewardship of Time and Talent
We welcome everyone wanting to give to the Lord their time
and talent through the various ministries in the parish.
Please contact the office or any pastoral team member.
Contemplative Prayer (via Zoom)
Monday Nights at 6:30 pm. 30 minutes of silence, followed by
Scripture and Sharing. For more information, contact June
Naughton (808) 524-2718.
Prayer Sites
http://prayasyougo.org, http://sacredspace.ie
Daily Scripture and Reflections: http://
dailyscripture.servantsoftheword.org
Weekly Essays on Ignatian Spirituality by Fr. Randy Roche,
SJ: http://mision.Imu.edu/cis/spiritualessays/latest essay/

January 17, 2021

Saint of the Week: Saint Sebastian
Died c. 288 Feast Day – January 20
According to the many legends
surrounding Sebastian, he was
born in Gaul and raised in
Milan. Though a Christian, he
joined the imperial army at
Rome about 283. He made
converts of officials and jailers,
effected cures and urged
Christian prisoners to stay
strong in their faith. He was
named captain of the
praetorian guards, but the emperor, upon finding out that
he was a Christian, ordered his execution. Shot with
arrows and left for dead, Sebastian survived and was
nursed back to life. Later, he denounced the emperor for
his cruelty to Christians, and the emperor had him beaten
to death. A favorite subject of Renaissance artists,
Sebastian is the patron saint of archers, soldiers and
athletes.

Sunday Connection from Loyola Press
Although the liturgical season of Ordinary Time begins this week, today’s reading continues with the celebration of
the Baptism of the Lord, which concludes the Christmas season. Today’s reading from the Gospel according to John
immediately follows John the Baptist's testimony about Jesus and his identification of Jesus as the Lamb of God.
Having been baptized by John, Jesus begins to gather followers. The first followers sought out Jesus because of the
testimony and witness of John the Baptist.
We are familiar with the title that John the Baptist uses for Jesus—the Lamb of God. We hear it weekly at the fraction rite during Mass. For those who heard John the Baptist, however, this title recalled key themes from the Old
Testament. It alludes to the paschal lamb offered as a sacrifice when God freed the Israelites from slavery in Egypt,
the event that is commemorated by the Jewish Passover celebration. The designation also recalls the prophet Isaiah’s description of the suffering servant of Israel. In using this name for Jesus, John the Baptist predicts Jesus’ passion and death and the new interpretation of Passover that will begin with Jesus’ Last Supper.
We learn in today’s reading how Jesus’ first followers were gathered. The first two, Andrew and another man, were
followers of John the Baptist. After hearing John’s testimony, they became followers of Jesus. During their time with
Jesus, the details of which are not specified, Andrew and the other follower came to believe that Jesus was the Messiah. Andrew then brings his brother, Simon, to Jesus. Immediately, Jesus gave Simon a new name, calling
him Peter, which means “rock” in Greek. The renaming of Simon to Peter is reported in all four of the Gospels.
In the exchange between Andrew, the other disciple, and Jesus, we see an example of the usual pattern for firstcentury Jewish rabbinical schools. Jews sought out rabbis and established themselves as disciples of a particular
rabbi. Jesus appears to have been unique in that he sought out individuals, inviting them to be his followers. In the
passage that follows, John’s Gospel tells us how Jesus took the initiative in calling Philip and Nathanael.
Jesus asks Andrew and the other disciple, “What are you looking for?” This is a telling question, and one that we
might often ask of ourselves. John the Baptist testified to Jesus’ identity, the Lamb of God, using the framework of
the Old Testament. Andrew, Simon, and the other first disciples were looking for the Messiah, whom they also came
to know as the Son of God. What do we look for and what do we find in Jesus?

Catholic Campus Ministry
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Stewardship Moment
Christian stewardship begins with the call to discipleship and in today’s Gospel we
discover those first individuals who sought out Jesus and wanted to listen to him, learn
from him and stay with him. Today, Christian stewards search out the hidden presence of
Jesus in their own lives every day. They know Christ is the “Messiah” who will one day
bring about a perfect restoration to a troubled world. They further understand that they are
sacraments of his hidden presence in the world. Their task is to make that reality known
through their own words and actions. What is one thing we can do to be better stewards of
Christ’s life in us?

Stewardship of Treasure

Tithes and Offerings:
(01/09/2021-01/10/2021)
Online Giving:
(01/08/2021-01/14/2021)

Second Collection: Church in Latin America & Black
& Indian Mission. Jan. 23-24, 2021

$ 1,806.00
$ 2,210.00

Christmas Donations:

$

700.00

Maintenance Donations:

$

45.00

The Collection for the Church in Latin America supports
pastoral programs as awarded by the Subcommittee on
the Church in Latin America throughout Latin America
and the Caribbean. Projects include the work of
evangelization, formation of laity, religious and
seminarians, as well as youth ministry and catechesis.
Funding is limited to programmatic expenses and
excludes building construction except in cases of
emergency.

May we continue to receive God's gifts gratefully,
manage them responsibly, and share them joyfully.
Mahalo for your generosity!
Upcoming Second Collections:
Church in Latin America & Black & Indian Missions:
Jan 23-24
Giving Made Easy
Giving online is safe and easy using our secured online
platform, WeShare:
https://newmanhawaii.weshareonline.org
Thank you for supporting our mission!
Extension of Dispensation from Sunday Mass
Obligation
Due to the ongoing Covid-19
coronavirus pandemic, Bishop Silva
extends the dispensation of all the
people of the Diocese of Honolulu and
all visitors to the Diocese of Honolulu
from the obligation to attend Sunday
Mass through February 16, 2021.
All who are able to attend Sunday Mass without putting
themselves or others at serious risk of infection are
encouraged to do so, but are not obliged to do so.
If you are feeling ill and/or have a fever, please stay
home.
For more information on COVID-19 directives from the
diocese, visit www.catholichawaii.org.
Catholic Campus Ministry
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PRAYER TO OVERCOME INDIFFERENCE
All too often, Lord, we turn away from the world’s many
problems,
which seem too big, too complex, or too far away.
Forgive us our indifference.
It is easier, Lord, to see only what is around us:
our lives, our homes, our challenges.
Forgive us our isolation.
Help us to see with your eyes:
eyes which notice one another
and help us understand.
Help us to dream your dream:
of communities that reach out and dialogue
and where diverse people creatively cooperate.
Help us to be people of solidarity and action,
so moved by prayer, encounter, and understanding
that peace can become a reality.
Amen

Catholic Campus Ministry
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Campus Ministry Corner
“We are all disciples, but also missionaries,
bringing Christ wherever he asks us to be present.” - Pope Francis

“Come just as you are, hear the spirit call,
come just as you are, come and see, come
receive, come and live forever.” I often think
of this Crystal Lewis song, “Come Just as
You Are,” when I hear the readings for the
2nd Sunday in Ordinary Time, which is usually about Jesus calling his disciples to follow him. In John’s gospel this weekend, John the Baptist continues to point the way to the Messiah as he tells his disciples,
“Behold the Lamb of God.” When they heard this, they followed.
And it became almost a domino effect of “Ooh, wow? Really?
Cool! I want go and see! Let’s tell the others!” We are called to
have this same zeal and enthusiasm the disciples first had when
they encountered the Messiah. Let us go and follow him!

#campusministrylife

Just a few upcoming events this week:
 Our STREAM Night this Wednesday January 20th will be
moved to Thursday January 21st to simultaneously join
Bishop Larry’s March for Life Vigil Mass at the Co-Cathedral
of St. Theresa. We will be having our Mass at 6pm, Adoration
at 7pm.
 Join thousands of Catholics nationwide in the annual Respect
Life novena, 9 Days for Life, Thursday, January 21 - Friday,
January 29. Get daily intentions, brief reflections, and more.
Sing up at 9daysforlife.com!

St. John Henry Newman, pray for us!
- Fay C. Pabo (@fa_jo_pab0)

Student Lounge is OPEN!
OPEN
SPRING 2021 Hours:
SUNDAYS | 3:30 pm - 6:30 pm
MONDAYS, THURSDAYS,
FRIDAYS | 9:00 am - 5:00 pm

More Ways to Welcome in the Peace of Jesus Every Day

TUESDAYS, WEDNESDAYS
9:00 am - 7:00 pm

Student
Sunday
Dinners
We have
resumed our
Sunday dinners.
Because of COVID
restrictions and
limited gathering
policy,
we will be
providing
“TAKE OUT” food
containers.

#4: Learn to Forgive
We know that no one can accept God’s forgiveness
if they do not forgive their brothers and sisters. Nothing disturbs peace more than when we
refuse to forgive - out of ill will (and not because
there was no other choice: making the decision to forgive actually
helps you enter into forgiveness even if you do not feel capable of
forgiving right away) or out of ignorance, because the old wounds
have been repressed or forgotten. To live in peace, let us ask the
Lord to enlighten us about the forgiveness we should grant.
#5: To Be at Peace, You Have to Build It
Peace is like forgiveness: you can’t just be on the
receiving end. You have to be a full participant in its
creation, you have to be an artisan of peace. The
family, the community where peace inevitably begins,
is a good school for this. Becoming an artisan of
peace is learned daily in the family, through sharing, through forgiveness, through patience, through respect. Peace is learned in the family, but also from the family: the
more harmoniously and peacefully a child can grow up in his or her
family, the more they will be able to relate to others and accept them
as they are, with their particular differences and their unique qualities.
*Stay tuned for more ways next week!
Resource: https://aleteia.org/cp1/2021/01/01/6-great-ways-to-welcome-in-the-peace-ofjesus-every-day/

Follow us on Social Media!
Facebook: NewmanHawaii
Instagram: @NewmanHawaii
Twitter: @NewmanHawaii
Website:www.NewmanHawaii.org
Catholic Campus Ministry

Weekly Wisdom From The Saints
“Let us make best use of the fleeting moments.
They will not return.”
- Saint Marianne Cope (January 23)
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